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seat the colonial inn: its history and significance - frankly inc - the colonial inn: its history and
significance by cathleen turner, executive director, the alliance for historic hillsborough, originally published in
the hillsborough historical society journal, winter 2004, pp.99-107 for almost two centuries the colonial inn, as
the building at 153 w. king st, is affectionately yet mistakenly inn at the round barn-fact sheet - guests of
the inn at the round barn are invited to learn how to cook savory hors d’oeuvres, comfort foods, and hand
rolled pastas in private cooking classes offered by executive chef, charlie menard. cooking from the heart has
also published a decadent cookbook, recipes and reflections, at the inn good for ‘nothing’ - snug hollow the inn:the two-story farm-house and log cabin are on a 300-acre farm, 20 miles east of berea, and a mile or
so off ky. 594. the three bedrooms in the main house reflect the comforts of a genuine mountain home; the
restored chestnut log cabin has a downstairs living room, upstairs bedroom and partial kitchen. the
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